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'Opponents to face MU's version of NASA
By Bret Gibson
Sports Editor

The countdown has started.
Chris Parker, or "the human
missile" as head coach Jim Donnan would call him, is set to
lead the 1994ThunderingHerd
to perhaps its
fourth
straight playoff appearance.
Parker, used
in a reserve
role in the
Herd's 71-7
mutilation of
Donnan
M o r eh e a d
State, will see
more playing time in the next
two .weeks.
. "I guarantee people are going
to see more of No. 36 next
week," Donnan said.
The junior from Lynchburg,
Va. scored two touchdowns and
71yards on nine carries against
Morehead. .
"We didn't" expect too much
from Morehead," Parker said
after Saturday's game. "Butour
offense is starting to click and
we'll need that in these next
two games."
Those games, TennesseeTech
tomorrow and Georgia Southern next Saturday, will be a
serious test for the No.1 Herd.
• "We haven't even considered
the Georgia Southern game be.cause of the quality team this
is,"bonnan said ofTech. "Everybody's saying this is a warmup and all that. That's a
·. bunch of baloney." ·
"The next two weeks are what
will get us through our
season:echoed son Todd Donnan.
Along with Parker, MU returns five starters to the offense that averaged 28 points a
~ e last year.
·
Of those starters, quarterback Todd Donnan threw for
two TDs and 144 yards last
weekend. •
Other offensive starters include William Pannell, Brian
Roberts,J.D. Cyrus,Aaron Ferguson, and Jamie Wilson oh

the front line. Danny White is
the tight end and Ricky Carter
and Tim Martin are the wideouts. Beckley native Chris
Grose is the starting fullback.
Marshall's defense, which led
the nation in scoring last year,
returns six starters as well.
Against Tech, Eric Clausen,
Byron Turner, Billy Lyon and
John Duncan will begin the
game on the line.
Vince Parker, Albert Barber
and Brian Stump are the linebackers and Melvin Cunningham, Jayson Grayson, Shannon Morrison and Roger Johnson are in the defensive backfield.
Punter Travis Colquitt returns and Tim Openlander and
Brian Johnson will split kicking duties.
"We've got some players,"
Donnan said. "We have talent,
there's no question. Our allaround team speed has improved."
Prepare for liftoff.

Photo t,y Bre11 HaJI

Chris Parker, the 1993 Southern Conference Player-of-the-year, ran behind Brian Roberts (54)
and the rest of the offensive llne to gain 71 yards and two touchdowns last Saturday.
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Welcomes MU Students
For ALL your haircare,
nail and tanning needs

Hair Cuts...........$10.00 .i
Perms .............starting at $45.00 i
Color....... starting at $35.00 i
Acrylic Nails.......... $20.00 i
Manicures ....$10.0Q & $15.00 .i
Waxing....................$10.00 .i
Facials................... $25.00 .J.
= --==-10 Tanning Sessions $21.00 i
(Wolf bulbs & beds) i
+
525 9th Street
+

Downtown Huntington i
697-1931
697-1931
Walk-Ins WELCOME
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Back to school special!
20% off all hair care services!
ask for Missy-522-8864
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99t

per game

SUNDAY NIGHTS
10 PM til closing

99t

per game

•MU discount rate available
during the week

828 West 5th Street

897-7100
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THURSDAY NIGHTS
AFTER 9:30 PM

.i

campus wear
We have...
sweatshirts, t-shirts, ties, pennants, car flags, pencils, earrings, shot
glasses, key rings, golf umbrellas, ponchos, golf balls, baseball caps,
license plates, tote bags, mugs, pens, decals, picture frames, I.D.
holders, dress shirts, wind suits, can koozies, nerf footballs, plush
buffalos, ring binders, fraternity and sorority items, stadium seats,
stadium cushions, beach towels, jackets, ear muffs, toboggans, foot
warmers, sweaters, hand warmers, and much more!
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Cash for your needed textbooks...Anytime!
1949 Fifth Avenue
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Open M-F 8 to 6, Sat. 10 to 5
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New players bring
By Penny K. Copen

Staff Writer
Some new players may have
arrived late, but the Thundering Herd is giving them a
chance to prove their talent
and to possibly make Marshall
their home.
Take Olandis Gary for example.Afreshmanfrom Washington D.C. is the all-time leading rusher in Maryland with
5,375 yards during his threeyear career. Gary said he
signed three weeks before fall
practice began.
"He's got fullback power and
tailback moves" Chris Parker,
Marshall's junior tailback,
said.
"He's quicker
than I was as a
freshman, and
he's bigger than
I am now. He's
probably going
to break all of
my records
when I am gone because there's
no limit to what he can do."
The 5-11, 204-pound running
back said he had been recruited
by Maryland, Syracuse, Cincinnati and Rutgers.
"I really didn't know too
much about Marshall, but during my all-star game Coach
Matthews ahd given me a call
at my host family's house and
asked me if I would consider
coming down," Gary said.
"I decided to come to Marshall
because I liked the environment here and the fans," Gary
said.
"Everybody seemed pretty
down-to-earth, even the players you think would be pretty
big-headed."
The reputations of the program, coaches and players were
also key elements that lured
J ermaine Wiggins, a freshman
from East Boston, Mass. to

Marshall.
"I visited other schools and I
liked their facilities, but! wanted
to get a little farther from home,"
Wiggins said.
"Plus, the coaches here were
straight up with me and they
told me what I had to do in order
to play."
The 6-3, 250-pound tight end
said he went to prep school in
Maine for a year before he signed
with Marshall this summer.
Wiggins said he was recruited
by Boston College, Purdue, Syracuse and West Virginia.
According to Wiggins, versatility in sports and positions is important. Wiggins said he improved his coordination by playing different positions and parti ci pating in
other sports.
"Since I
played quarterback in high
school, I am
more coordiWIGGINS
nated and can run and catch
with the ball," Wiggins said.
"I'm going to show people what
I can do and try my best to make
an impact."
Marshall's I-AA championship
victory in 1992 and participation in three consecutive championship games are credentials
that appeal to football player
prospects, Kalen Jackson said.
Jackson, a freshman from Fort
Valley, Ga., said he had heard
little ofMarshall before it gained
national championship status.
"I really first heard ofMarshall
when they won the championship in 1992," Jackson said. "I
really like football and I try to

keep up with the sport."
Jackson said he had been
considering Troy State and
Murray State when he signed
with Marshall during the late
spring.
"I visited Marshall and I
really liked the atmosphere
of the school and the town,"
Jackson said.
The 5-9, 170-pound defensive back said he had to make
some a djustments when coming to Marshall.
"I had really only played
running back in high school
so I had to make a transition
to the corner position," Jackson, a Georgia Class AAA
first-team selection, said. "It
wasn't very
hard because
I had played
the position a
little, but not
much."
Jackson
said the fall
"
football camp JACKSON
was a little tough on him
because he wasn't in the best
football shape.
"I ran some during the summer but I didn't have much
endurance when practices
started," Jackson said.
"I made some mistakes,
but overall I think! performed
pretty well."
Jackson is one of the four
true freshman playing on this
year's team. Damone Williams rounds out the freshman-four.
Williams played at Ohio
Springs High School in Richmond, Va. The 5-8, 170-pound
wide receiver was a member

of Highland Springs' 4x200 indoor relay team that was
ranked No. 2 in the nation last
year.
"I watched the 1992 championship game on TV and that
was really the first time I heard
of Marshall," Williams said.
Williams said he had been
recruited by the Citadel, William & Mary, James Madison
and Howard University.
Marshall defeated Howard
Univer sity during the 1993
' play-offs.
"It was really between
Marshall and Howard," Williams said. "I think the Huntington area was a major factor in my decision to come to
Marshall because is was a
quiet area compared to a city
like Washington D.C.
"The school is
pretty much
what I expected, because it is a quiet
place and I am able to get my
work done," Williams said.
Williams said the fall football camp was fairly tough for
him, especially the first day.
"Competition was pretty
tough for wide receiver positions because 11 of us were
competing for the job and the
team is returning three receivers from last year," Williams
said.
"We started out with 11 wide
receivers and we now have
seven on the traveling squad.
Competition is stiff and I am
going to have to put some work
in now."

Located on the
Plaza at 4th Ave.
(335 9th St. Plaza)
697-0088

The

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522

Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

$.19,95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCorkle Ave.

Visa MIC

South Charleston

Amex Discover
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COLLECTION

*Darts
*Shuffleboard
*Card Tables
...and much
morel
WV's
Largest
Custom Cue
Deale.r
All custom
cues

#euae
BIiiiards
1518 4th Ave.
Huntington, WV

523-0369
601 0 Ro ute 60 East
Barboursville , WV

MU Students get 15% Discount w/1.D.

•

*Cues
* Pool tables
*Air Hockey

Sales-Service-Repairs

Fleece Designer Outerwear
By N.E. Wear
Great for Fall

•

•Top of the
line quality
equipment
•Clean
comfortable
atmosphere
•Fantastic
service with
a smile
• The best
se lection of
games a nd
acce ssories:

of

New for Fall:
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BEST J
JUSTGOT
PaETTER!~

25% OFF

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF GOLF &
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Herd adds majo.r college experience
.Transfer lineman, punter come from big-name football programs
By Penny K. Copen
Staff Writer

After discussing the possibility of becoming an NCAA
Division I-A school for a couple years, Marshall's football
program may have taken its
first step.
The Herd acquired two players from Division I-A football
programs in the offseason.
Dan Boslet transferred from
the University of Cincinnati
and Greg Martin came from
Ohio State University.
Boslet, a 6-2, 265-poundjunior, played on Cincinnati's offensive line. Boslet said he
decided to make a change in
football programs because the
coaching staff at Cincinnati
changed.
"The change took place right
after our fall season and I tried
to get it to work there, but I
just couldn't get along with
the head coach nor the offen sive line coach ," Boslet said.
"The line coach wasn't doing
the things I felt we should be
doing - not that I want to run
a team or anything, but t he
difference between him and
the previou s coach was too
drastic. I needed a change, a
fresh breath of air."
The Edison, N.J . native said
he heard of Marshall's reputation because of the team's
championship experience.
"When a team plays in the
championship three years in
a row, the name gets around,"
he said. "When I had decided
to make a change, I received a
telephone call from a coach
friend who was a friend of
coach Chris Scelfo. Coach
Scelfo asked me to come down
and I guess he liked what he
saw of me and my films so he
gave me a shot."
According to Boslet, the size
and the strength of the players is the biggest difference
between Division I-A programs and Division I-AA programs.

"I had a friend who I trained
with this summer and he's the
punterforYoungstownState,"
Martin said. "I was asking him
about schools I should considerandhementionedMarshall,
so my dad and I looked into it.
"Marshall was ideal for me
academically and athletically," Martin said. "The classroomatmosphereisalotsmaller and I am able to get acquainted with my teachers,
which is a big difference be-

"I think the guys in Division IA are a lot bigger and a little
stronger, but other than that,
the two divisions are pretty competitive from what I've seen so
Jar. I think the speed and talent
of the players is pretty balanced."

.--------........
1'-------,
!!~®UH_

Dan Boslet
new Herd lineman

I

-

~IITO~
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"I think the guys in Division IA are a lot bigger and a little
stronger , but other than that,
th e two divisions are pretty competitive from what I've seen so
far," Boslet said. "I think t he
speed and t alent of the players is
pretty balanced."
Boslet said Division I-A program schedules are tougher because t h e big-name programs
receive large financial cont ributions which help support the program.
Money is a point on which Greg
Martin agrees with Boslet. Martin said a big difference between
Divisions I-A and I-AA is the
facilities.
"When you get into I-A programs they naturally generate
more money and have the ability
to build things such as indoor
facilities," Martin said.
· The Columbus, Ohio native
said he was surprised with the
ability ofthe athletes at the Division I-AA program.
"The athletes h ere h ave excellent ability and! t hink Marshall's
football program is ju st as strong
as Ohio State's pr ogram."
The 6-3, 205-pound sophomore
said he considered academics as
well as athletics wh en he started

tween Marshall and Ohio
State."
Martin referred to his backup status behind senior Travis
Colquitt as the ideal athletic
situation. He said he plans to
stay in shape and keep working hard.
"Travis is very tough to competeagainst,"Martinsaid. "But
with the situation I was in at
Ohio State, I wouldn't have had
much chance to punt because
thatpositionhadgreatdepth."

looking at other schools to
make a ch ange.
"When I was at Ohio State
I realized h ow big the place
r eally was and it was h ard to
get into a one-on-one relationship wit h the teach ers,"
Martin said. "I h ad decent
grades and I wasn't having
any problems but I wanted to
get into a school where I could
get mor e attention from my
teacher s."
Martin said h e looked at
several Division I-AA schools.
Among them was Marsh all's
Southern Conference rival
Appalachian St ate.
"I h ad visited Appalachian
State and I was starting to
make oth er contacts when I
decided to come to Marshall,"
Martin said.
In an ironic twist, Martin
said he first heard of Marshall from a friend who punts
for championship rival
Youngstown State.

Buy Any
Lunch or Dinner
Get 2nd of
equal or lesser
value

,,_,,,

FREE
•Not valid on breakfast &
lunch specials
Open Mon.-Sat. 7 am - 9 pm.
•Must present coupon
Sunday 9 am - 8 pm
VaJld untlll 9/30/94
FREE Delivery ($5 min.)
•1 coupon per customer
Limited Delivery Area
523-3542
-'

L------------------The Sisters of
Gamma Beta Chapte~~--.,.,

of

/

Alpha Xi Delta~SL'.1
would like to welcome
all Freshman to
Marshall Universit

business solutions from your branch office... kin.ko's.

, "fi~t~t, v,.i,, .

""

.

you forgot )'OU
"" •

· were responsible for the
project,

team

and it's due

to1norro,v,
1010 3rd Ave., Downtown Huntington 697-4211

$$$ PAID
For Anything of Value
No Amount Too Large

Gold - Rings - Estate Jewehy
Rolex Watches - 1Vs .; VCRs - Stereos
Camcorders - Cameras - Guns - Tools
Pianos - Musical Instruments - P.A.s
Sound
Equipment
&
We Loan Money, Buy, Sell,
& Love to Trade

Bring this ad into the Kinko's listed and get% 10 off our regular price of
instant signs, posters, banners, three-ring notebooks, and hardbound book
bindings. Not valid with other offers. One coupon per customer.
Offer expires December 15th, I 994.

save 10% on

presentation

materials

Lafe nights and weda:od projects may be a fact of college life...

bti nothing says you have to handle them alone. At Kinlco's, we're due for-you 24
hows a day, 7 days a week. Our knowledgeable staff is part of your team... ready to

help you wrap up projeas and leave yourself some time for- otm thin~

like doing thin~ you enjoy..

14524thAvenue, Hungtington, WV. 529-6110

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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Sunny
High in the 80s.
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COLA

Boy's best friend

Students'
newscasts
to be shown
on cable TV
Century Cable
aids in news
reporting class

• CITY

Council
stuck
in trashy
situation
By Michelle A. Tveten
Reporter
In a special meeting Wednesday, Huntington City Council
voted down both temporary
ordinances for trash removal.
One ordinance was a flat fee
of $40. The second ordinance
proposed, named the bag tag
plan, gave residents the option
of two ways to pay per bag,
either by buying stickers in
large quanties or in sheets of
five.
City Council Chairman Arley
Johnson said the sides favoring either proposal can bring
the issue back at the next meeting Monday. "I was prepared
to vote for the flat fee," Johnson said.
·
Mayor Jean Dean was visibly upset by the council being
unable to make a decision. "I
am moving on to more important things and you can quote
me on that," she said.
The city-owned Dietz Hollow Landfill was closed after
years of legal disputes. The
landfill was forced to close because it failed to meet state
environmental standards including collection ponds and a
double liner.
The Dietz site is to be used
for other purposes.
The city now has one year to
find the most efficient method
of t r ash disposal.
Don Kleppe, administration
assistant to the mayor, suggested sever al possibilities.

By Carrie Hoffman
Reporter

elevision news students in the College
of Liberal Arts will
now be able to experience the world of
broadcast firsthand.
Beginning Sept. 14, students in the television news
reporting class will present a
weekly newscast to the public
on Century Cable'& Channel
2. The broadcast will be aired
each Wednesday evening at 7
p.m.
Primary work for the newscast will be done by the junior,
senior, and gradu ate students
in t h e class. Other students
will be able to contribute occasionally. This help can either
be voluntary or in connection
with an assignment from another class.
The 10 students in the news
class will rotate the on-air time
to give more people an opportunity to gain experience.
Three students will anchor
Phcto by Sarah Farrell
each broadcast.
For Dwight Jensen, associFour-year-old Patrick Crannell, a Native of New York, enjoys playing in the sunny
ate professor of journalism,
weather,
while doing one of his favorite activities-spending time with his best
television news is not a new
experience, having students
friend. Patrtick's buddy Cooper is a two-year-old Belgium Shepard.
presenting the news to t he
public is.
J _en sen said the approach to
Please see COUNCIL, Page 10
this broadcast will combine
VOLUNTEER FAIR
both the seriou s and the fun
side of the news.
"The purpose is to give students experience and to explor e t he possibilities of what
can be don e on TV n ews," J ens- By Kim Taylor
ing is a great way for students r egional direct or of the Ameri- cepts students ages 19 and olden said.
er as well as students living in
Staff Writer
to give back to the community. can Heart Association .
The program has been made
Riggs said h er organization the dorms. Eye said this is a
She said she has seen firstpossible through arrangeWith the variety of activities hand the great amount of sat- offers numerous opportunities new policy that many students
ments made by Stephen Fran- offer ed around campus, stu- isfaction students r eceive from for students such as partici- do not know about.
tela , district manager of Cen- dents m ay not be aware of the volunteering. She also said pating in fundraisers, marketorwe feel there are responsitury Cable in Huntington.
surrounding community.
some people are not comfort- ing programs and giving AHA ble people at all ages," Eye said.
However, the program may
"At the fair, we are hoping to
·
However, several organiza- able with the one-on-one as- presentations.
not be able to stay on Century tions will be making the effort pect of volunteering.
She said many students do reach just some of the 12,000 .
Cable. Due to major restruc- to bridge that gap at Marshall's
However, many of the agen- not realize that one out of ev- plus students to volunteer to
turing of the cable system in first Volunteer Fair Tuesday. cies need support staff and be- ery two people in West Virgin- become a big brother or big
the next few months, the newssister to a needy child."
In past years the Volunteer hind-the-scenes kind of help ia die from heart disease.
cast may be moved to another Fair has been grouped with c such as accounting, secretarial
Penny Copen, Elizabeth se"In addition to the volunteer
channel. At this time possible the Activities' Fair, a two-day and public relations work, Mc- activities, college students need nior, said she had always wantchannels and times are un- .fair which en ables student or- Cormick said. She expects over to know about health educa- ed to be a big sister but was
known.
·
ganizations to, recruit new 15 groups to participate includ- tion such as risk factors for unable to because of the age
The half-hour program will members.
ing Habitat for Humanity, Big heart disease and high choles- limitation. Since the policy :bas
be videotaped in the Instrucchanged, Cope~ has volun"It was important this year Brothers/Big Sisters and the ~rol," Riggs said. ·
tional Television Service stu- to distinguish the Volunteer American Heart Association.
Teresa Eye, Huntington area teered, finished the Big Sist.er
dio on the Marshall campus. Fair separately in order to gain
"Volunteering is a good way manager for Big Brothers/Big matching process and will meet
The taping will be each mor e student a ttention," Heidi for stu dents to u se our materi- Sisters, said her main goal is to her little s ister l ater t his
Wednesday afternoon and will McCormick , coordinator ofstu- als, make an impact on people get h er organization's name out month.
be sh own on C~n tury Cable dent activities, said.
and learn something while they to Marsha ll students. Big
Please see FAIR, Page 10
that evening at 7 p .m . ·
McCormick said volunteer- are doing it," said Jodie Riggs, Brothers/Big Sister s now ac-

•

Organizations show there is life off campus
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This & that
Tom Arnold meets
girlfriend's father
DETROIT (AP) - Tom
Arnold seems nice enough to
Frederic Champnella, a k a
Dad to Arnold's n ew girlfriend.
Julie Champnella, a 21year-old college student , has
been spotted with Arnold
around the country, arriving
by helicopter at Woodstock
'94 and exploring exclusive
stores.
"I hold him in high regard
inasmuch as he flew in
personally with Julie for the
sole purpose of meeting with
her mother and her family
to assUT(; us that his intentions were honorable and he
would make sure no harm
came to Julie," Champnella
said in Wednesday's Detroit
News.
He said h is daughter, who
attends Eastern Michigan
University, is "a sweetheart,
an average kid."
Arnold, 35, and his wife,
Roseanne, are getting a
divorce. He met Ms.
Champnella at a nightclub
while she was visiting her
brother Eric - a comedian,
actor and screenwriter - in
Los Angeles.

Celebrities add
culture to nation
WASHINGTON (AP)Kirk Douglas, Aretha
Franklin and Pete Seeger
will be honored in December
by the John F. Kennedy

Center for the Performing
Arts.
.
They were chosen along
with composer Morton Gould
and producer-director Harold
Prince for the "unique and
invaluable contribution they
have made to the cultural life
of our nation," center Chairman James D. Wolfensohn
said Wednesday.
The five will be honored
Dec. 4 at a gala performance
and fund-raiser.

Robert Redford
doesn't look back
LOS ANGELES (AP) Robert Redford doesn't watch
Robert Redford movies.
"When the work is finished, it's finished, and revisiting it doesn't feel so
good," the actor-director said
in an "Entertainment Tonight" interview to be broadcast Thursday.
"It's kind of like graduating
from high school and going
back on campus - things
don't feel so good anymore."
Redford, 57, said he would
like to star in another movie
with Paul Newman.
They appeared in "Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid" in 1969 and "The Sting"
in 1973.
"I like Paul. He's a good
friend," Redford said. "Because we're friends and
because of our place in the
industry and the history that
we both have, I think it
would be great fun."

Saturday
Marketing Association
will have a car wash from
noon to 2 p.m. at University
Exxon. For more lnfonnatlon call Crystal S!flhh at
453-5556.

Night Club Blues

The West Virginia
Women's Commission wlll
have a town meeting on
OCt. 1, from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. at the Beckley Hotel.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. CAP> - America Is getting a llttle too fuddy-duddy for comedian
George Wallace.
-

Tuesday

HemlSNSthegood · ~
okl
clap of all•nlght
✓ 1/
comedy clubs, when a
rookie rarely got on stage before 3 a.m.
"That was the tun part, performing untll the
club closed at 8 a.m. They don't even stay up
untll 4 a.m. In New York City anymore," said
Wallace, In town for a run at the club
TropWorld. "I'm a nlghtllfe person."
Wallace, 39, was a ,salesman when he began
performing comedy In 1977. The late-night club
dates were gruellng.
"Otten we didn't get paid," the Atlanta native
said. 11We might get $5 a night for cab fare. We
didn't care at the time. Sometimes they'd give
us a meal."

·

Earle sentenced
to one year in jail
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
- A judge sentenced Steve
Earle to a year in jail for
possessing a small amount of
heroin.
Earle, 39, was sentenced
Friday after he failed to
appear in court for a hearing.
Lawyer Lionel Barrett said
his client was in a drug
treatment program at the
time of the hearing.
Earle is a guitarist known
for his top selling albums
"Guitar Town" and "Copperhead Road."

_ ~
~
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Student Nurse Association wlll meet at noon at
Prichard Hall. Open to all
nursing majors.

Chief Justice
Staff
Applications

Applications are beiflll acceph?d
September 6-16tli
for various positions on the
1994-95 Chief Justice Yearbook.
To pick up an application or lor
more information, come to the
Student Activities Office
(MSC2W40)

or ca11 696-6770

Attention! MU Students,
Staff & Faculty members ·
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Receive $5.00 Off
Any new or transferred presc ription
including all third party insurances,
excluding Medcaid . Not valid with any
other offer. Coupon good until
October 31, 1994

L-------------------------------J
All 505 & 550 New Age Bleach and Stonewashed

$29so or 2 for $5800
WOBKINGMAN'S STORE
140 5th Avenue
Huntington, WV
522-3404

Show your MU I.D.
and receive 10% off
your next purchase.
No other discounts,
excluding sale it ems.

Melissa z. Leisure, RPh
University Pharmacy

8:30 -12:30 & 1 - 5:00 pm M-F
Doctors Memorial Building
1801 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, WV

696-7267
We gladly accept Mastercard and Visa
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Clinton steps up Haiti campaign

Plan seeks to scare rulers

U.N. delegates
debate budget

Lottery head
paid for meals

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) Temporarily setting aside
the divisive issue of
abortion,
the
U.N.
population conference
turned Thursday to
discussing how to divide a
spending goal of $17 billion
to slow population growth.
Delegates disagreed about
how the money would be
divided among categories
such as family planning,
AIDS prevention, research
and reproductive health,
said W.A Meier, an adviser
to the New Zealand
delegation.
The 20-year plan calls
for developed nations to pay
one-third
and
the
developing world twothirds of the spending goal.

CHARLESTON (AP) Dan Bower, chairman of
Video Lottery Technologies,
resigned because he
admitted he bought meals
for
former
Lottery
Director Butch Bryan, who
is serving a federal
sentence on corruption
charges.
Bower paid for the meals
when he was chairman of
Scientific Games and the
company had a contract
with the state. He later sold
the company and came out
of retirement to head Video
Lottery Technologies.
Purchasing the meals
was against company
policy, company President
Stephen Vanderwoude said
Wednesday.

EAR CHAINS

Free Pregnancy Test
*Anonymous *Confidential
*Maternity & Baby Clothes

FOR EARS WITH
Ml/lT/PlE PIERCINGS

BEAL GALLERY

Birthright
'

919 FOUITT'H AVENUE -DOWNTOWN
,S'Jl-1609

(304) 523-1212
J

~

-
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Christopher added his voice
to the chorus of warnings
"One way or the other, Wednesday.
the de facto govern"One way or the other, the de
ment is going to be leaving. facto government is going to be
leaving," he said. 'Their days
Their days are definitely num- are
definitely numbered. We
bered. We think they should think they should get the mesget the message and I.eave them- sage and leave themselves."
selves."
In Puerto Rico, 1,800 Marines carried out a mock evacuWarren Christopher ation of the estimated 3,500
American civilians on Haiti.
Secretary of State Officials also have been work-.
ing on ambitious aid plans for
the administration suffered a Haiti that will be phased in as
major credibility setback last soon as deposed President
October when a plan to land Jean-Bertrand Aristide is re.200 noncombat troops from a instated.
U.S. military vessel in Port- · There is little indication that
au-Prince was aborted after the American saber-rattling
armed demonstrators pro- hashadmuchimpactonHaiti's
tested on the dock.
leaders.
The troops had been schedOne official said a major imuled to take part in military petus for moving ahead with
training activities, but the ves- the invasion is the rapidli desel was withdrawn.
teriorating economic and soThe administration has cial situation in Haiti.
struggled to regain its credibil- · The devastating impact of
ity ever since.
tightened sanctions against
For the past week, top offi- Haiti, far from driving Haiti's
cials have said an invasion is a rulers out, is being used by
certainty.
some officials as a major argument in support of sending in
the invasion force.
One report suggested the
WE-DELIVER!
Pentagon is looking to th_e late .
7 Days per Week
September to early October
time frame for an invasion - a
•Breakfast•
period when Haiti's generals
would be celebrating their third
year in power.
But target dates have come
and gone before, and ChristoFREE DELIVERY
pher said Wednesday no deadline has been set a-s yet.
($5 min.)
The initial invasion force
would
be comprised exclusively
O pen Mon.-Sat. 7 am - 9 pm
of
Americans.
Sunday 9 am - 8 pm
Shortly thereafter, more
FREE Delivery {$5 min.)
Call for menu!
than 200 troops from several
Limited Delivery Area
Caribbean countries would be
dispatched to Haiti.
The troops would help stabilize the situation as a prelude to the arrival of a large
international peacekeeping
force.

--~===~-------------,

r

609 9th Street Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701
1-..• .,,.. _ ..

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Clinton administration is stepping up its campaign to intimidate Haiti's military rulers,
with U.S. Marines carrying out
pre-invasion warmups in the
Caribbean and more tough talk
from Washington.
Shortly after President
Clinton returned from his 12dayvacation on the Massachusetts island of Martha's Vineyard, he.and his top aides reviewed military planning for
Haiti.
"We're at a very delicate
stage," one official said, speaking on condition of anonymity.
"This is serious business."
Joining Clinton at the meeting were Vice President Al
Gore, Secretary of State Warren Christopher, Defense Secretary William Perry, and National Security Adviser Anthony Lake, among others.
The administration has been
hoping Army Chief Raoul
Cedras and his allies would
agree to step down voluntarily
if they are convinced the invasion threats are serious.
Officials acknowledged that

FREE Food!

••Become A Plasma Donor
AND EARN UP TO $30.00 EACH WEEK

•Lunch•
•Dinner•

523-3542

Welcome back,
Marshall students!

CRUISE JOBS

September Special
If its been longer than 3 months earn $15 for
your first donation. Plus have lunch on us.

•
•
•

Students Needed!
l;iam up to $2,000+/month
working fur Cruise Ships or

"Land-Tour Companies. World
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Canbbean, etc.). 5-onal and
Full-T1me em"loyment
available. No exp. necessary.
For more information od):

Earn at least $120.00 per month.
Professional medical facility and staff for
your safety.
Certified by the American Blood Resources
Association's Quality Plasma Program.
BE A Pl.ASMA DONOR..BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
The ()Jally

Cntiu Employmnt Sn-c,ius
(206) 634-0468 ext. C53461

llEW
POSTERS
l"I NINE I~ ttAILS

So.Jee

~ROOGS-Nl~ANA
GfEN O\Y-SM.ASil~ PIJIKINS
IIAfil!E OOYS-THE OON- ...m

PBI
631 4th Ave.
Huntington, WV 25701
Make a n appointm ent by calling

(304) 5 29 - 0028

623 Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington

Not valid with any other offer
Expires 9-30-9 4

525-5312

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
9t.J1 Ruth A¥1!1118- l»d7Ml-5'22-0'22.8

~ Hal<MIM.· ~fllmC8n1XJS-522-02i6
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our view

• Government ·officials
violate citizen's rights
•

I

A Issue: A newspaper editor was fired
for publlshlng reports that angered
government officials.
The art of journalism was invented to keep watch
on the government. Many people, however, tend to
overlook this. They do not realize that journalists,
like all other Americans, are protected by the First
Amendment.
Those in government may be angered wh en journalists report negaijvely about their a ctions, but it is
unconstitution al for any government authority to try
to censor reports-no m atter who or wh at the subject
m atter may concern.
Recen tly, governmental bodies have tried and sometimes su cceeded in stopping the publication that th ey
think will cast them in a derogatory light.
Politicians h ave become so st rong in determining
what Americans are allowed to r ead or see th at
journalists are on the verge of being turned into
nothing more than propaganda machines for the
powerful.
Allowing political m achinery to h ave a voice in
what stories are prin ted or aired threaten s the very
foundation of the First Amendment.
This is evident in the case involving a former
Parthenon editor. Greg Collard was fired from his
position as managing editor of the Lincoln County
Journal after writing a series of stories this summer
concerning alleged secret m eetings between school
offici_als, Lloyd Jackson II, a former s~te senator
see~g another four-year. term, ~d ~ylie Stowers,
chairman of the Democratic Party m Lincoln County. ,
Collard had the stories approved by the paper's
publisher, Ruth Adkins. However, soon a.f ter the
articles were printed, every article mentioning either
of the men were forwarded to the paper's owner in
Alabama.
It is obvious that the newspaper's owners do not
consider the rights of their employees, guaranteed
under the First Admendment, important as long as
politicians think otherwise.
•·
So much for newspapers informing the public of
events that will affect them and their children.
It is frightening to think politicians and administrators are becoming powerful enough to dictate
h t ·u
· th
tel • .
w Tha W.:, atchppead~mfi e n~wtysl_)Sperbe.s or onak eVJedSJond.
8
e wa . us orsOCJe ~ mgwe. en an
many Amencans do not realize that this source of
information is essential to preserving their Constitutional rights.
.
If>we lose these nghts, what do we have left?

·Parthenon
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The Parth enon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Patricia Taylor - - -- -- - - -- - Edltor
Jennifer McVey - - -- -- Managing Editor
Kara Litteral - - - - - - - --News Editor
Brandl Kidd - - - - - Assistant News Editor
Bret Gibson - - - - - - - - -Sports Editor
Gary S m i t h - - - - - - - -Lifestyles Editor
Vern Ferguson-------- Photo Editor
Marilyn McClure---------Advlser
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager
Friday, September 9, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

1 confess. I've spent the last part
of my summer trying to fight a
severe addiction to Court TV. It
startedwiththeO.J.Simpsonsaga.
As the entire nation watched spellbound a white Ford Bronco eased
down the Los Angeles freeway system,andonthecomerofmyscreen
the print said, "Live coverage provided by Court TV.• I signed up
right away and decided to give the
Dimension Cable brass yet some
more of my earned paltry income.
Now, I have forgo°:e CNN and
Opra~, All My Ch1l~i:en and
M~eil Lehrer, 'PBS .Bntish comed.ies and ~n and Stimpy-all for
the .real life court room dr8:111;as
available to me through ~Y idiot
box. And dramas they are, indeed.
For instance, last month, Rena
Weeks,asecretarywhohadworked
for the largest law firm in the
world-Baker & McKenzie sued
the firm and a specific p;rtner,
Martin Greenstein for sexual harassment. The plaintiff's attorney
recounted to the jury various incidents that had occurred to Weeks,
including one pretty sick instance
of Greenstein putting M & M's in
her shirt's breast pocket and copping a feel. As the trial progressed,
over half a dozen women testified
to Green stein's harassment including one female law partner who
indicated that Green stein had the
audacity to tickle her toes, and a
law clerk who (admittedly a lesbian) recounted Greenstein's request to watch h er and her lover
"make it.•
The trial held me captive for over
four weeks. I would stash my twins
in their crib and hope for a quiet
afternoon while I watched cross
examinations, redirects and discussions during side bars. I hoped
that Weeks would win, and was
dismayed often at the panel discussions held by Court TV commentators and various eminent
lawyers pointing out Weeks' simplicity, nervousness, or, for lack of
a better word, the absence of"street

NANDINI SHASTRY
COLUMNIST
smarts." (This was because she
started crying over an incident
where she was invited to lunch by
co-workers and then ignored; the
implication being, 'a smart woman
would not have been emotionally
affected.')
Last week, Martin Greenstein &
Baker & McKenzie were found
negligent and guilty by the jury
and Weeks was awarded over $7
million in damages. (Yay!)
The Simpson trial is a different
story. It bas all the glamour and
glitz of a made-for-TV movie starring, oh say, Mario Van Peebles
for O.J. and Kim Basinger for
Nicole Brown-Simpson, (which is
in fact probably being made as you
read this.)
Simpson bas gathered a slick
team of criminal lawyers for his
defense team including the suave
Robert Shapiro, the eminent Alan
Dershowitz and the famous F. Lee
Bailey. The prosecutor is Marcia
Clark and she has an interesting
past, too. Married once to a distinguished backgammon player who
has had Elizabeth Taylor among
his opponents, she is a sassy, distinguished, assertive ex-librarian
who sent the Menendez brothers
to jail.
Here things get a bit more technical because I am assuaged with
DNA tests, blood stain s that the
prosecu tion and t h e d efense
quibble over and various First
Amendment issues. Coroner's testimony is medical mumbo-jumbo
and experts testify to the validity
of one type of DNA test's accuracy
against another. To add to the .
mess, a police detective atthe scene
is suspected to be a racist and the
defense tries (unsuceessfully) to
have the case thrown out of court
because he is assumed to have
planted the bloody glove at
Simpson's residence.
The gorgeous Paula Barbieri

(Simpson's model girlfriend) and
r etir ed football great Rosie Greer
are seen in video (oot age, as is Al
Cowlings, and an a ssortment of
family and friends apparently visiting the •Juice" at his jail quarters.
The streets outside the courthouse teem with vendors sellingTshirts proclaiming O.J.'s innocence,capsdefendingSimpson,and
others trying to make a buck on
the publicity wave. Nightline, with
the inimitable Ted Koppel, plays
the -Simpson 911 calls• complete
with various four letter words yet
unheard on the big three (ABC,
NBC, and CBS), showcasing for
the nation Nicole's terror and helplessness at a raging Simpson .in
the background, yelling, "You're a
f-ingwhite whore-rm gonnakill
you.•
Judge Lance Ito, presiding over
this particular trail tries to be fair
to both the defense and the prosecution and often addresses network lawyers at pre-trial hearings,
allowing arguments on TV and
other media coverage, gag rules
and the F'irstAmendment. And so,
the nation waits in anticipa tion of
the first day of the actual t rial, as
I do.
Real life drama on live TV...this
is what rm addicted to. Some may
contend that! am yet anther bored
housewife with a n equivalent of
The National Enquir er on my boob
tube. Others wh o know me personally will attest that this is what I
live for-argum ents and information on issues important to all of
u s. Whatever it may be, Court TV
has changed the way I always presumed a trial occurred.
It has shown me that sometimes
the defendant is wrongly accused,
or rightly convicted, of both parties are most often hurt, and the
media has a big advantage in this
country when it comes to influencing public opinion. It has also made
me wonder about the phrase, "innocent until proven guilty."
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·Bicycle registration may deter thieves

MUPD BLOTTER

By Brett A. Smith
Aug. 31 -· A Marsh all student reported that her Honda
Prelude, parked in Area F, had been broken into between
8:45 p.m. and 10:50 p.m. Items taken include a black purse
containing $160 and money orders totaling $30.
Sept. 2 - An employee reported that between 12 p.m.
and 5 p.m., someone removed $62 from her desk in Old

Main.

"If a student goes to the ~ UPD to report a stolen
bike, telling us it is red and has a scratch on theframe
Students who worry about riding their bikes on will not be helpful."
campus because of bicycle thieves can now relax
Capt. James E. Terry
thanks to a registration program developed by the
MUPD spokesman
Marshall University Police Department.

Reporter

MUPD will conduct a bicycle registration at the

Sept. 3 -An Olds Cutlass was broken into while parked Memorial Student Center Plaza Monday and Tuesin Area F. The student reported his rear passenger window day. Two bike patrol officers will be at the plaza from
had been broken out and a child's purse containing $5 had 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days.
been removed. Other personal items were also taken.
Capt. James E. Terry, spokesman for MUPD, said
Sept. 4 -- A sprinkler was set off in the H parking lot registering a bike will make it easier to find and
under Smith Hall at 9:16 p.m. A charred cleaning rag was recover if it is stolen. Similar programs ar~ occuring
recovered from the scene. The incident is currently under on campuses across the nation.
.
investigation.
The cost of a bicycle can range from $100 to more
Sept. 8 - Between 2 p.m. Sept. 1 and 11 p.m., a set of than $600. The beliefthat the serial number of a bike
stereo headphones were removed from Smith Music Hall is in the owner's manual is often not the case, Terry
212.

said.
"If a student goes to the MUPD to report a stolen
bike, telling us it is red and has a scratch on the frame
will not be helpful; he said.
When the owner of a bike takes it to be registered,
he or she will complete an information card including
the make, model, options and serial number of the
bike. The student may then opt to have an officer
engrave another number, such as a student ID into
the frame for positive identification.

---------------------,
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I Subway's Cold Cut Combo. 6" of bread we bake Tight in every I
I store, three kinds of meat, cheese and your choice of our fresh I
I free fixin's. All for a buck forty-nine. Soon to be your favorite I
I little number.
I
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COMIC WORLD
1204 4TH AVE.

522-3923

PAllRUSH~

~--------------------~~--------------------~

1 Stadium Subway - 2055 5th Ave.

1501 3rd. Ave.

911 8th Street 1

The Guys & Gals at

W/etc{i

say

"Good Luck, HERD"
on a great season '="'"'~--.

Noisemakers arc not permitted i n
the stadium, but you can't gag a

l 1i :

1

,
111

.

'lll/JJJV

Thundering Her~ Fa n.
Pick up your Thundering Herd

$2.00.
Stadium McDonald's
" T he Student Center"
megaphone for only

2 106 5th Ave.

Matching Leather
Caps Available

-La Grange LeatherHuntington Mall 736-7006

Over the years. Lhere~ one place more winners
have tasted victory Lhan anywhere else.
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Calvin and Hobbes

FAIR

From Page 5

by Bill Watterson
1\\\14(;<; GIT
1"£Rts GOI\.IG
SC OMl.t-1 Q\lll:.T 11) BE SO!llt.
'tMEl-1 'IOO'R£
R\lC~\lS J/OII,
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"I th"mk the b"1ggest reason I wanted to be a Big Sis is
I1 t>t>.'I .
because I have been fortunate enough to be raised in a family
W
with both ofmy parents," Copen said. "These kids usually don't have that luxury."
'
)L
The Student Activities office is working with SGA to
1
sponsor the fair as well as a few other activities throughout ~ ~ ~ '-;
the year, including a Volunteer Week later in the semester. .
'1'
The Volunteer Fair will be Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the Memorial Student Center plaza.
_....., ,.- ..._

NOT N<r1J~D.
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COUNCIL

From Page 5

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Kleppe said incineration and thermo-chemical decomposition are possible solutions.
~,5 -11-?-li-/S-.-,-IT-'s--~ ~ S:\\OOl ! to\O HOII\EWOR'( .'
Either of these would "close the loop" regarding recycling SATUIU>A'f .' o\-\ 8:)i.'
JUST CARIOO~S f,,!-11) ~UN
by creating a product that could be sold on the commercial
1\\£ 'fl"Ol.E t)t,,'( LOOG .'
market if a consumer was willing to purchase it. Several of
the by-products could be used in construction materials,
Kleppe said.
It is uniikely Marshall students will be affected by the
temporary ordinances. Only those students who live off
campus in an apartment of less than four units will be
responsible for garbage fees.

-Y.' ,Z-~'

Top Singles ·
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as they appear in
nextweek's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission. (Platinum
signifies more than 1 million copies sold;
Gold signifies more than 500,000 cop-

,._ •....,..,.
0 ,. . _
.__-=-=-=====--....,

1I - - .__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i I

1n:=:;~:1=;~~~n :I ($2.00 OF'f)
I
ie, so1c1:

1.ul'IIMakeLovetoYou,"BoyzllMen
<Motown)

Ni!:=~~~~~~7C:~Lisaloeb&
3."Stroke You Up," Changing Faces
(Spoiled Rott91?-Big Beat) (Gold)
4."When Can I See You," Babyfac:e
(Epic)
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Valuable Coupon
M~hall University Bookstore
MemorialStudentCenter

rr.

:

($2.00 QF'..i)

I

I
I
I
I
I

ANY SINGLE ITEM $5.00 OR MORE
TEXTBOOK/MAGAZINES/SALE AND CLEARANCE ITEM EXO..UDED

MAY Naf BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS OR PROMOTIONS
V AUD THROUGH 9/30/94

L------------------------------------------~

4 LARGE
1 TOPPING
PIZZAS

1 LARGE

~·

''All the Meats''

TWO TOPPING ~

Pizza

PIZZA

$19.95+Tax $7 .98.Tax
Expires In 30 days

1 LARGE

Expires In 30 days

$6.98+TAX

Money woes stall
plans for library
By Timur M. Dllslz
Reporter

GO HERD! BEAT TENN. TECH.!!

JOIN US FOR OUR TAILGATE
PARTY BEFORE AND VICTORY
PARTY AFTER THE GAME!
HAPPY HOUR
.
6-9PM

..

Plans for the $22 million library wait on the drawing table
with construction held up by
lack ofmoney and an architect.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice
president for administration,
said there will be a capital fundraising campaign to raise
money for the proposed library.
Additional money will come
from other sources, such as
borrowing, selling bonds, and
pledging some student fee
money.
"The old library has already
been added onto once. What
you see in the Morrow Library
is two buildings," Grose said.
"There was an interior building and they expanded it. It is
very confusing. It is not designed for the modem technology that is required."
Library Curator Lisle G.

Brown said if they raised
enough money, the old library
would be used for other purposes.
Grose said if there was not
enough money to build a large
library, they would build a
smaller one for student use.
The existing library would
be retained for special collections and things that did not
have much student traffic,
Grose said.
He added that some of the old
library would probably be used
as a warehouse for books, since
the stacks have such low ceilings and could not be used for
much else.
Grose and Brown said hiring
an architect and raising the
money are the most important
steps in the library's future.
The completion date of the
new library is unknown, but
Grose said it would be finished
as soon as possible.

Routine upsets Native Americans
,.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
A Miss America contestant
who dances in buckskin under
a burial scaffold for her talent
routine is fighting attacks from
Native Americans who call the
portrayal inaccurate and insulting.
Miss South Dakota Kristi

-

$:1:..25 DOMESTICS
$2.50 PITCHERS

LAUNDROMAT HOURS 10 AM - 10 PM

Lynn Bauer still plans to perform the dance in the pageant
that begins Monday.
"Even being told that she will
insult Native Americans has
not changed her plans to perform the dance," the American
Indian Community House Inc.
said Wednesday.

weve just developed away to make
Power Macintosh even more powerful.
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you _power through college)

Pou.-er Macinlolh l /O(V66 81250,

Macinlosb Color Display, ,WJ/eDtsign'
Keyboard and moUSt!.

Only $2.395.00.

'1rillrir""'116e,f,/kStudenl Rttcum Se/ fndudtd u-ben )'OU bttj tbeJ'rw,tr~ ~IDActldL...;

Not only is the worlds fastest Macintosh computer available at special low student prices,
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy
a select Power MacintosW and you get software that helps you tl1rough every aspect of writing
papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Compai1ion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus you'll get ClarisWorks, an integrated

package witl1 a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac"' with
CD-ROM, and you'll also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with
Power Macintosh - tl1e computer tl1at grows with you from college to tlie professfonal
world. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, its easier thai1 ever to
0\\11 one. Its the power every student needs. The power to be your best. .

App1e..
a

thtt>ttgh it.

Lower level Memorial Student Center • 696-6342
ier

!""· C 199<1{111, Comp,atr, Inc. Ail rigbls rtsm-.d.1{111~ tbt1{111, logo, Maanlosb a11d ''7bt,.,..,,. lo bt;our btil" m

regi..<teml lradmwrts of){Pk Comp,,16, Inc. ,w,ld),sign, ,,.,,.,,.Mac and PrJur MadnkJ!b m

lradtmarfs ,f){Pk
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Help wanted

APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area.

WANTED MASCOT for the

1 BR, unfurnished apt.,
kitchen furnished, sun porch,
1 year lease. No pets. 1 quiet,
mature, non-smoker preferred.
Call 522-3187

Huntington Blizzard Hockey
Team. Call 697-7825

HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!

Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area rugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. $800 per
month + utilities + DD. Call
523-5620. References requested.

(Sept.17), "Health Statistics/
Medical Terminology" (Sept.
24) and "Legal Review/Quality
Assurance"(Oct.1). Each workshop is scheduled from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m., except the Sept. 17
workshop that will be from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Theprogramfeeis$100. There
is a $25 registration fee for
each three-hour individual
workshop and a $40 registration fee for the five-hour workshop.
Those interested can registerforindividual workshops or
the entire program. The textbook for the program will be
available in the University
Bookstore. For more information about the ART workshops
contact Jane Barker at 6966796.
The six CLA workshops will
be Saturdays at the Memorial
Student Center from 8:30 a.m.
to4p.m.
The schedule includes the
following workshops: "Study

By Terri Borden

Reporter
Review workshops for the Accredited Record Technician
(ART) and the Certified Legal
Assistant (CLA) examinations
will begin Saturday. These programs are offered through
Marshall's Division ofContinuing Education.
The ART program is designed for medical record technology graduat'es who are preparing for the American Medical Records Association exam.
The CLA workshops are designed for legal assistants preparing for the exam offered by
the National Association of
Legal Assistants.
The ART program is a series
offour Saturday workshops in
Room 136 of the Community
and Technical College.
Workshop topics include,
"Health Records/Records Management" (Sept. 10), "Coding/
Classification
Systems"

and Test-Taking Skills" and
"Communications and Grammar" (Sept. 10); "General Law,
An Overview," "Real Estate"
and "Bankruptcy" (Sept. 24);
"Administrative Law," "Business Organizations" and "Contracts" (Oct. 8); "Civil Procedure," "Estate Planning" and
"Probation" (Oct. 22); "Criminal Law and Procedure" and
"Ethics" (Nov. 5); and "Interviewing and Human Relations"
and "Legal Resear ch/Judgment" (Nov. 19).
Registration will be $55 for
each workshop and $280 for
the program.
For more information about
the CLA workshops contact
Donna Donathan, 696-3022. To
register, contact the continuing education office.

WORK AT HOME! Make

$100+ a day on your PC! For
details mail SASE to: J & M
Mail Marketing, Box 204,
Dunbar, WV 25064
SPRING BREAK '95-Selltrips

vate bedroom available in quiet
neighborhood. $175/month
utilities paid. Mature student
preferred. Call 696-3267.

earn cash & go free!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.

ONE BR APT. at 1815 7th Ave.

FUNDRAISING Choose from

with furnished kitchen, washer/
dryer. central heat. NO pets.
$250/month + util. + DD. Call
523-8822
.

3 diferent fundraisers lasting
either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn$$$ for your group
plus personal cash bonuses
for yourself. CALL 1-800-9320528, Ext.65

FACULTY MEMBER has pri-

Workshops will begin Saturday

HELP WANTED Waitresses for
Huntington Blizzard Hockey
team during the game. Call
697-7825 ask for Patty. Must
be at least 21 years of age.

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR w/
furnished kitchen. Washer/
dryer hookup. 400 Rockwood
Ave. Rt. 7 Chesapeake. $450/
month plus util. No pets. DD
and lease. Call 52-8822.

j Miscellaneous
WASHINGTON DC bus trip. Fully

escorted. $98 per person. Everyone welcome. Depart Fri. 9 /
23 9 pm. Return Sun. 9/25 9
am. Seating limited 304-6917008

j Lost & Found
LOST dog, medium size,
doberman coloring. Wearing
a blue collar. Answers to
Comet. Call 697-0677

I Personals
SAMANTHA THE LOYAL-

Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce c/o Advertising
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon

WMUL - FM 88.1
THE BROADCAST VOICE OF MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
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REKINDLE THE SPIRIT OF TIMES
GONE BY

Come in for LUNCH
and relax with a frosted mug
and hot food!!!
• Electronic darts & supplies
• Pool tables with
Simonez cloth
• Volleyball courts a vailable i:n back

1505 4th Avenue • H unt ington, WV
• 697-2222 •

·1

COVERAGE OF
MARSHALL FOOTBALL
PRE-GAME
BROADCAST TIMES
Tennessee Tech ...... 6:30
WV State••••••••••••••••• 6:30
U.T. Chattanooga ....6:30
Western Carolina •••• 6:30
The Citadel ........... 12:30
Furman ••••••••••••••••• 12:30

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
REPORT
15 MIN. BEFORE PRE-GAME
WMUL - FM MARSHALL FOOTBALL UNDERWRITING
.
'
• PERFECT PRINTING • THE PARTHENON •
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Herd tackles challenging Eagles
Penny K. Copen

Staff Writer
Will the real bird of prey
please stand.
After the 71-7 demolishing
of the Morehead State Eagles
last Saturday, Marshall's football team is gearing up for the
No. 16 Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles this weekend.
"We are looking forward to
playing Tennessee Tech because they are a non-conference team and they will give
us a challenge. They are much
more physically talented than

Morehead," coach Jim Donnan
said.
"This team has improved vastly from two years
ago and you have to consider
that was the year we won the
national championship."
Donnan said Tech has a good
quarterbackinMikeJones. "He
does a good job of moving the
ball around and he has a lot of
poise."
Jones, Tech's career touchdown pass leader and an allstar candidate, passed for an
OVC league-leading 2,000
yards last year. The senior
threw for three TDs in last

Styles
on Video

against the Herd in 1992.
Donnan said he is excited
because he thinks his team
"needs to be tested."
"We look forward to playing
a ranked team in Tennessee
week's 27-0 win over Div. II Tech because we are anxious
Lock Haven.
to find out what kind offootball
"The"'ll come in here with team we have," he said.
good skill people and some fire"I think we're going to have
power," Donnan said.
our hands full," Donnan said.
Also on the Golden Eagle "When you play teams from
squad are running backs different conferences, it is hard
Michael Penix and Willie to gage their personnel."
Queen. Penix gained l0lyards
Donnan said fans will defiagainst Lock Haven and Queen nitely see more ofthe Marshall
scored the only two touchdowns regulars Saturday night.

"I think we're going to have
our hands full."
Coach Jim Donnan

Offensive Matchup

Computer
Imaging -;_-:__~-:_...:_:...Js.t.1
at

Hair
Wizards

Marshall boasts perhaps the best
11111
,.ru-nn,iiang back in Div. I-AA. QB Donnan is

solid, especially with new receivers and
the factTim Martin and Ricky Carter are
healthy.

r.:-+,

OR

24 Styles
$24.95

Call for an appointment to see the new you.

522-7812

2557 ·3rd. Avenue

Morehead's ability to move the ball
Led by DT Brian Pankey (6-3, 275) and
could cause concern. MU will face a
Safety Kevin Jackson (six career intercepmore balanced attack in Tech. Team speed tions), the Golden Eagle defense has been
and a bolstered secondary led by seniors
ranked in the top ten the last two years. MU
Roger Johnson and Shannon Morrison give will be a threat to Tech's defense.
d the edge.

·

~

Opening

Overall

Home field advantage, depth, special With its defense, Tech will make it a
teams and experience helps the Herd . ··
good game. But the t:ag1es aren·t playing
Marshall has been in several big games
Austin Peay State tomorrow. ITU hasn't
while Tennessee Tech has seen few. MU
won a Div. !-AA non-conference game
has more weapons than just Chris Parker
since 1990. Look for the Eagles to wear
this year.
down late in the contest.

~1~

Gra11a

-

Tech had three turnovers and 99 yards
in penalties in its 27-0 winover Div. II Lock
"Haven last week•.The Golden Eagles will
have to play error-free football to stay In the
game.

Defensive Matchup

W
early

See yourself in 12 or 24 styles and colors in just minutes. Over 500 styles
and colors to choose from . We produce a video of you in those styles that's
•
yours to take home and keep.

12 Styles
$19.95

"I think the real Marshall
team will be more in evidence,"
Donnan said. "We ran through
Saturday's game like an exhibition for a pro team.
"However, I really feel like
we'regoingtohaveagoodyear,"
he said of his No. 1 ranked
Herd.
Marshall's team will be featuring junior running back
Chris Parker in its quest of its
11th consecutive winning season, a school record. Parker
ranks 11th at Marshall in career total offense with 2,434
yards and is 6th in touchdowns.

Game Notes
Gra11a

Time: 7 p.m.
Radio: WTKZ 930 AM and WRVC 93.7 FM
Television: WCHS TV-8 Sunday, 1 p .m .
Previou s game score: MU 52 Tl'U 14, 1992
Quote of th e week: "If we can hold them to less
than 30 points, we can pull it out." - Willie
Queen, Tech Running back.

Opening

HAPPY DRAGON
CHINESE RESTAURANT

.JJ.r~

Student
Discount
with ID

Student
Discount
with ID

,----------------------------

--~

I DAILY LUNCH BU FFET $4.75 I 1:00 am -- 2:30 pm
I DAILY DINNER BUFFET $6.95
5:00 pm -- 8:30 pm
I SEAFOOD BUFFET 1st & 3rd Friday ofench month !H6.95
I
I
4:30 pm -- 10 pm

I

:

I
I

~- ------ ------- -------------------J
1238 4th Ave. Huntington, W .V. 25701

TEL: 304-697-9061
OPEN DAILY
Mon. to Thurs. 11:00 AM · 10:00 PM
Fri. & S11. 11 :00 AM · 10:30 PM
Sundly 11 :30 AM · 9:30 PM

(
d
~
;
Applications available for
--56~ Student S enat e Seats
Open Seats in:
College of Business
College of Education
College of Liberal Arts
Community &Technical College
Graduat~ School
College•of Science
School of Nursing
Election Commissioners
Student Court Justices
Senate Associates for all Colleges

(Giff CERTIFICATE AVAILABLE)
Hi-AU1PTAU AUJ(fl llWJIT l:411/JS

• Applications must be returned by Sept. 15 to
Student Government Assoc. MSC 2W29

--
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Every year, your
heart pumps
2,625,000 pints
of blood.

FRIDAY ,SEPT.9, 1994

Capturing an Eagle

Surely, you can
spare a few

+

American
Red Cross

Photo by Bten Hall

9ive blood again. It will befelt for a lifetime.

Southern Conference defensive player-of-the-week, Vince Parker tries to drag down a
Morehead runner. Billy Lyon (86) and John Duncan (96) close In.

·,

School Ogen
Sgecials
fTITE

n Save $35.50

!~f. Hewlett Packard 480
rii· Graphing Calculator
Reg. 165.00 Special 129.50

;~t

fTITE

PORTABLE STEREO

HOME COMPACT DISC PLAYER

With high speed dubbing and continuous play.

With wireless remote and 3 beam laser pick-up.

$29.99

$89.99

"'ill\l\~
f "T(((f" 'i .·..••.·..-rrc·

·•,·.w.•
· ,·...··•

ii;:;

Save $10.95

Motorola Brava Pager
1~} includes activation and
1:;: 3 months service
Reg. $129.95 Special $119.00

.

,& ·-:-· ,:.;

«

SLS-170

S1 -104

:i!J/;!

:i~i

:I~ Save $5.00

l~; ALL BACKPACKS
Ir; $5.oo oFF MARKED PRICE
-:.·

;;t

-

~~~

IC

PORTABLE COMPACT DISC PLAYER

A great addition to your car stereo system!

Rechargable batteries & headphones included!.

$39.99ea
-~

·::-:.

OF ALL IN-STOCK BACKPACKS

$1. l.9.99
r-;;}))))~"

" .., ,x.-,:·w ...:.,.::;;.;,:;,z·,,:;.·.11•.. ::c:

XR-2300

KDGS-40

@Discount will be given at register
::=:-,•

SONY

---~c-

CAR CASSETTE DECK

CAR COMPACT DISC PLAYER

With AM/FM radio, digital clock and auto reverse.

With AM/FM radio, high power amp. 20 wattsX4.

$1.29.99

$279.99

t£ic~~~l_

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

-,,~,1)1141'RJ ,.~r,l

fl \
Downtown Huntington 529-3355
Hi1ntington Mall 733-2030 : Mall Road-Ashland. KY (606) 325-SONG
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Tailgating: A way to party before, during, after game
By C. Mark Brinkley

Reporter
As traditional as the Saturday football game, each week the pregame tailgate party brings friends, food and fun
together.
On game day, many local businesses
&ponsor their own tailgate parties and
Marshall students are encouraged to
take part.
Mulligan's Sports Bar and Grill, in

the 1900 block ofThird Avenue offers a
wide selection offood and drinks as well
as a big screen television to watch the
games.
Manager Joe Bilicic said "We just try
to get as many people in here as possible for the tailgating party." Because
it is close to Marshall University Stadium and open until 3 a.m., Mulligan's
is also a place to go aft.er the game.
Another hot spot is Ropers, directly
across from the stadium. Ropers sells

tailgating spots on their parking lot,
with season passes costing $70.
"We have free food- Bubba 97.1 is
there, and they bring in food from Subway and Sam's Hot Dogs," said Ropers'
manager, Ronald Thomas, known
around the bar as R.T. "We have a live
D.J. that roams around the parking lot
talking to everyone and we have lots of
free giveaways."
The Warehouse on Third Avenue also
plans to start tailgating.

"We are going to start tailgating
again, probably as soon as the Southern Conference games start," said Dirk
Harrison, owner of the Warehouse. For
one price, students and patrons will be
able to enjoy parking, legal beverages
and food.
But not everyone wants to go downtown. Al Rubio, Martinsburg sophomore, said "One of my friends usually
has a party before the game, so I end up
just hanging out there."

..
r------------------------------------------------,

I

need the

FReedOm

call wherever I
want, whenever I want.
I need to spend time
to

TaLkinO

with people
who matter to me without
spending my life savings.

I

need customer

SupJ8ort

that keeps the same
hours I do.
That's why I need the
convenience and VAlue
of my ACUS Service and the
~risp clear quality of AT&T.
'

i
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Cheerleaders beat the best
By C. Mark Brinkley
Reporter

Association's weeklong colle•
giate camp, held at East Ten•
nessee State University, host.
The Marshall University edover3,000cheerleadersfrom
cheerleading squad set out this the nation's top schools.
summer to prove tha t they are
Schools such as the Univer•
good. The goal was reached by sity of Kentucky (the defend•
beating the best, at the largest ing U.S. national cheerleading
cheerleadingcampin thecoun• champions), the No. 1 Canadi•
try.
an team (Canada's national
The Universal Cheerleading champions for eight straight

Come join
us in our
friendly
atmosphere!
J l '>

.;,.k.._.

/5Q2THIRDAVEHUC • HUNTINGTON. WV

W6'f "'i896 Qtlub

!

Nightly Specials

Mon.: Come join us every Monday
night with FM105 broadcasting live
and watch MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL on our new big screen TV
-"Phis a draft special-"
Tues.: 25¢ Draft all night long!
Wed.: Live entertainment!
2 for 1 shooters from 8 - 11 pm
Thurs.: LADIES NIGHT - all ladies get in
FREE plus 2 for 1 shaken drinks all night
Fri.' & Sat.: 10¢ drafts 8 - 10 pm

Marshall University
and
JCPenney
A winning combinatiOn

I'

t
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Marco and cheerleaders
demonstrate stunting In this
file photo.

years), Aubum,West Virginia
University and the University
of Cincinnati participated in
the event, each hoping to win
the prestigious Leadership
Award.
But it was Marshall Univer•
sity, a team which had never
before competed as a squad and
which most other schools had
never heard of, that left for
home with the trophy.
Unlike other awards, which
were determined by individual
performances, the Leadership
Award was given to the team
with the best overall perfor•
mance for the week.
Each school voted for the
team it considered best, and
the unknown team from West
Virginia took top honors.
"Our ultimate goal was to go
and learn, because it was our
first time going," said Donna
Dunn, head cheerleading coach
at Marshall.
"We jumped, and screamed,
and cried, because the people
who were supposed to be the
best had voted us the best."
In addition to the Leader•
ship Award, the squad also cap•
tured one of only five "Superi•
or" trophies given for the week,
in part because of Marshall's
stunting teams.
In cheerleading, stunting
refers to a cheerleader lifting
his partner above his head and
holding her there. The longer a
team stays in the air, the more
impressive the stunt.

,o'
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JC Penney
Huntingto n Mall

.,.-

PROUD
SUPPORTER OF
MARSHALL
FOOTBALL

Leslie Denney, Fairland
sophomore, and Randy Hunt,
Barboursville sophomore,
teamed up to represent
Marshall in the stunting con•
test. Of the 75 couples repre•
senting more than 20 teams,
Denney and Hunt were the
eighth couple left standing.
Rob Halley, Point Pleasant
senior, and Mary Black, Hun•
tington sophomore, also repre•
senting Marshall, were the
15th couple standing.
However, the cheerleaders
did not just show what they
had already learned, but also
learned about the competition.
"We didn't know that the
teams take t-shirts to trade
with other schools, so we didn't
have any made. They wanted
ourhats, anything," Dunn said.
Although they would not get
shirts in return, many teams
gave Marshall's cheerleaders
their shirts anyway as a dis•
play ofrespect and friendship.
Both Dunn and the cheer•
leading squad believe it was a
good experience. "It was just a
very positive camp," said Dunn.
"It started out negatively, but
turned out great."
Jeff Goins, Malden sopho•
more, believes the Marshall
squad has a chance of doing
well at the national tourna•
ments in the spring.
"This is the best year. We
have a lot of talent and a great
team this year, and hopefully
we are going to the na~ionals."

